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November 10, 2019 The Thirty Second Sunday of Ordinary Time

Stewardship: The Blessedness of Giving
In every way, I have shown you that by hard work of that sort, we must help the weak,
and keep in mind the words of the Lord Jesus who himself said, “it is more blessed to
give than to receive” —Acts 20:35

While these words of Jesus, “it is more blessed to give than to

We can use what we have as a steward for Christ and we will do

receive” are nowhere to be found in the Gospels, Paul has

well. Stewards will not be losers in this world by what they give

preserved Christ’s traditional saying for he was driving a vital

away. The best way to have plenty in this world is to give liberally.

message for all the followers of Jesus Christ.

In
what
ways
can I
give
to the
Lord?

We know very little of God but we know that he is infinitely happy.
We cannot add to his happiness nor take any from him. We know
also many things that enter into his happiness. God was happy in
creating – “all very good”. God’s happiness mainly consists in giving,
not in receiving. He gives even to the wicked, “..that you may be
children of your heavenly Father, for he makes his sun rise on the bad and
the good, and causes rain to fall on the just and the unjust” (Matt 5:45).
And most of all, he gave his only Son; spared not his own Son.
Although he was emptying his own bosom, yet he would not keep
back the gift. Jesus Christ is the eternal Son of God – equal with the
Father in everything and therefore equal in happiness. God
delights in giving. It is his nature.

Jesus’ happiness consists of

giving. (ref: Rev. Robert Murray McCheyne).

I can give time to the Lord through a daily time of prayer and
reading the Scripture. I can pray for our parishioners, for the Pope
and for our Bishop. I can reserve time for Eucharistic Adoration. I
can pray for more vocations to the priesthood, religious life and

As followers of Jesus Christ,

diaconate.

our happiness must also be in

I can give time to my family by spending undistracted time with

giving.

sin

my family, by creating a weekly time of prayer as a family, by

persuades us that it is better to

giving time to those taking care of a family member or even

hoard and lay up treasures for

enlivening the time by creating good, nourishing memories or

ourselves;

family traditions.

However,

to

accumulate

rather than to give. It is far
happier to be a steward –
even though we are in very

I can give time to visit a sick or elderly person; be involved in the
safety of our community.

poor circumstance. We are

Do not let your hand be open to receive but clenched when it is

still stewards, even with the

time to give (Sirach 4:31). We must give as Christ gives – cheerfully,

little we have.

liberally and freely. Then, God will give you back good measure,
pressed down, running over (cf. Lk. 6:38).
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SUNDAY REFLECTION
32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

2 Maccabees 7:1-2,9-14; Psalm 17:1,5-6,8,15; (15b) 2 Thessalonians
2:16-3:5; Revelation 1:5a,6b; Luke 20:27-38

by Deacon Francis Leasiolagi
The last three Sundays of the year invite us to the future.
They flash a spotlight on some aspect of what God is doing
in preparation for this future. Today we look briefly at the
question of resurrection and the character of the life we are
to live in anticipation of or fidelity to it.

The Covenant Bond is Not Severed
The belief in the resurrection is addressed in both readings
from Maccabees and the gospel. Faith is affirmed in the first,
and the second is a measured response to the unbelief.
Resurrection is not the same as the immortality of the soul.
The latter is based on the makeup of the human person; the
former rests on the faithfulness of God. The doctrine on the
resurrection is grounded in the concept of covenant. At issue
is whether this covenant relationship with God is severed at
death. Is death powerful enough to break the ties that bind us
in covenant with God? Is it God's desire that the covenant
endures? The later traditions of the Bible clearly state that
God's desire to be united with us is stronger than death..
Since God is a God of the living, we
believe our continued union with
God must unfold in some life. Since
the only kind of life we know is the
here and now, the metaphors we use
we fashion, like those of the Bible
itself, resemble certain aspects of
our present experience of life. We
must remember, however, that these
are only metaphors that stand for
and point to a mysterious reality,
not precise descriptions of the
future. We do not know what exactly
it will be.

Something Radically Indifferent
The Sadducees insisted on understanding the next life as if it
were merely a continuation of the present one. This was
their error, the error Jesus corrected without resorting to the
sarcasm they had employed. He states that it will be
different. The social systems, gender relationships, and the
method of assuring the continuation of humankind will be
radically transformed. Whether it is accurate to say that life
will continue is not clear, but what is clear is the assurance
that our relationship with God will endure.

Living Proleptically
If this is the future that awaits us, how are we to live until it
dawns? It has already begun. This is the eschatological hope
in which we live by the grace given to us from God through
our Lord Jesus Christ. Our future is already present:
therefore, we are called to live lives that have been radically
transformed. However, the future has not yet wholly
dawned, and so we find ourselves living both in the age and
in the age to come. Thus, we live proleptically; we live in
future lives, but we live them in the present. As difficult as
this may be, we have the eternal encouragement of Christ.
We have the promise that the Lord will strengthen us and
guard us. We have the instruction of our religious tradition
that directs our minds and hearts. When we live the lives of
the future, we genuinely enable that future to dawn in the
present.

LIVING A STEWARDSHIP LIFE

IT IS ALL ABOUT YOUR HEART; EVERYTHING WE HAVE IS A GIFT
FROM GOD THAT WE ARE TO USE TO HELP OTHERS.

"Without cost, you have received; without cost, you are to
give" —Matthew 10:8

TIME

TALENT

TREASURE

The giving of one's time, talent, and treasure in the service of
God's kingdom become possible only when we realize that
all we are and all that we have, including life itself, is a gift

from God. As St. Paul says, "what do you have that you did not
receive?" (1 Corinthians 4:7). Being a Christian is a life of
conscious receiving and giving back to God. As children of
God, we receive the gift of faith, we receive the Word of
God, we receive forgiveness of our sins, we receive the
Sacraments, and we receive new life in the Spirit. But we
only complete the ecology of God's grace when we go out
and share these same blessings with those who do not as yet
have them.

SOCIAL MINISTRY
OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE
Come, join us as we minister by serving hot meals at the
Institute of Human Services for the Men’s and
Women/Children’s Shelters. If you’re interested in joining our
outreach ministry to serve food for the homeless in the shelters,
we need help on Wednesday, November 13, 2019, Women &
Children’s Shelter at 5:00 p.m. and Men’s Shelter at 5:45 p.m.
No experience is necessary, just a pleasant smile and a willing
heart. Please call the Social Ministry Office at 745-0561 or Julie
at 351-6212 to sign-up or for more information.

“Faith in action is love and love in action is service.”
~St. Teresa of Calcutta

MORE OPPORTUNITIES
The Social Ministry of the Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa
provides everyone the opportunity to do something for the
poor and the needy in our society as a way to live out our
stewardship of time, talent and treasure.
On Saturday, November 16, 2018, ministers from the CoCathedral of St. Theresa will serve dinner at the Kakaako
Next Step Shelter at 6:00pm. We will share the love and
care of Jesus for those who are homeless and have no family
to care for them. We are planning to do a potluck of chicken
katsu, mixed vegetables, rice, dinner rolls and desserts. We
welcome anyone who would like to join us in this noble
endeavor.
If you cannot join us this day, please consider contributing financially as a way to participate and express your
concern for those who are in need. If you are interested to help, please call the Social Ministry office at
(808)745-0561 or the parish office at (808) 521-1700 for more information.

HUNGER AWARENESS WEEKEND
On the weekend of November 16 & 17, we will have our Hunger Awareness
Weekend for the month of November. We ask everyone to bring nonperishable food items to donate when you come to mass next weekend. Let
this be a gesture of your love and care for our less fortunate brothers and sisters
as Jesus cared for them.
No time to shop? We ask you to consider giving financial support to the
food assistance program of the Social Ministry of the Co-Cathedral of St.
Theresa and we will do the shopping for you. A big MAHALO to all!

Memorial of St. Martin of Tours, Bishop
Veterans Day: Office Closed
Wis 1:1-7 / Lk 17:1-6
6:30 am - Daily Mass
5:30 pm - Vietnamese Mass

TUESDAY

KEEW SIHT ASEREHT .TS

NOV. 11, 2019

NOV. 12, 2019

Memorial of St. Josaphat, Bishop & Martyr
Wis 2:23-3:9 / Lk 17:7-10
6:30 am - Daily Mass
5:30 pm - Vietnamese Mass

WEDNESDAY NOV. 13, 2019
Memorial of St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, Virgin
Wis 6:1-11 / Lk 17:11-19
6:30 am - Daily Mass
9:30 am - Funeral + Rita Tarampi
6:00 pm - OLPH Novena
6:15 pm - Eucharistic Adoration
6:15 pm - Confession

THURSDAY

NOV. 14, 2019

Wis 7:22b–8:1 / Lk 17:20-25

6:30 am - Daily Mass
5:30 pm - Vietnamese Mass

FRIDAY

NOV. 15, 2019

Wis 13:1-9 / Lk 17:26-37

8:00 am - Daily Mass
9:30 am - Funeral + Papaliitele Fraser
6:30 pm - Youth Ministry (Life teen)

SATURDAY

NOV. 16, 2019

Wis 18:14-16; 19:6-9 / Lk 18:1-8

8:00 am - Daily Mass
5:00 pm - Vigil Mass
7:00 pm - Vietnamese Vigil Mass

SUNDAY

NOV. 17, 2019
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MONDAY

Thirty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time
Mal 3:19-20a / 2 Thes 3:7-12 / Lk 21:5-19
6:15 am - Mass
8:00 am - Mass
10:30 am - Mass
11:30 am - Baptism
3:30 pm - Vietnemese Mass
6:00 pm - Mass

ANNOUNCEMENTS
YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
All young adults (ages 18-39) are invited to our
Young Adult Night this Wednesday, November
13, at 7:15 pm in the Pastoral Center, for "In
Remembrance"-- a mini retreat to remember
the people in our lives who have died and to
reflect more deeply on what they have taught
us, to offer thanks, and to determine how their
legacy will guide our lives going forward.
For more information
about this and other
activities for young
adults, please e-mail
Ashley at
ccstyam@gmail.com.

CO-CATHEDRAL OF ST. THERESA
PRESENTS

The
Great
Gatsby
2ND ANNUAL FELLOWSHIP & GALA NIGHT
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2019
6:00 PM — 10:30 PM
WAIKIKI BEACH MARRIOT RESORT & SPA
PROCEEDS WILL GO TOWARDS REPAIR OF THE CHURCH BELLS AND
TOWER. TICKETS FOR SALE ON THE FRIENDSHIP LANAI AFTER MASS.

PARISH STAFF
Sr. Mercedita Estrella, SPC

Dir. of Religious Education & Pastoral Associate

Deacon Raffy Mendoza
Business & Office Manager

Bernie Gora

Director of Music

Faith and Alofa Leasiolagi
Interim Dir. of Youth Ministry

Pinky Mendoza

Social Ministry Director, Marriage & Family
Ministry Coordinator

Teresa Jacobs
Office Secretary

Anthony Navor

Facilities and Maintenance Manager

Angelica Dabu

Communications Coordinator

SACRAMENTS
AND RITES
Contact our parish office
for more information or
for scheduling an
appointment:

AS PART OF THE CHURCH SECURITY
WE ARE IMPLEMENTING A TOWING
POLICY FOR UNAUTHORIZED
VEHICLES PARKED IN OUR PREMISES.

Infant Baptism (Contact our
office at least one month before)
Anointing of the Sick
Holy Communion for the sick and
the home bound
Matrimony (Contact our office
ten months in advance)
Blessings (house, vehicle,
religious items)
Funerals
Vocation to the Priesthood or
Religious or Diaconate School

PRAYERS and FAITH
FORMATION
Holy Rosary - Before daily Mass &
6:15 am Sun. Mass
Religious Education - Sundays
9:15am-10:15am
Youth Night - Sundays 7:00pm
Legion of Mary - Tuesdays 6:00pm
Young Adult Night - Ages (18-34)
Wednesdays 7:15pm
Mother of Perpetual Help Wednesdays 6:00pm
Lectio Divina - 2nd Wednesdays
7:00pm

"You are being enriched in every way for all generosity, which
through us produces thanksgiving to God, for the
administration of this public service is not only supplying the
needs of the holy ones but is also overflowing in many acts of
thanksgiving to God." —2 Corinthians 9:11-12

ONLINE GIVING

Please consider the Co-Cathedral of St. Theresa in your planned gifts
(bequests in a will, charitable gift annuities, trusts, insurance and gifts
of appreciated stocks). These important gifts will ensure that our lives
will touch the lives that come after us to build the faith for generations
to come. Mahalo for your generosity.

Catch the Spirit

To Know...To Love...To Serve
“How lovely is Your dwelling
place, O Lord God of Hosts.”
Psalm 84:1

Pastor
Fr. Manuel Hewe

Deacon
Francis Leasiolagi

VHM Chaplain
Fr. Dominic Nguyen

VHM Deacon
Anthony Nguyen

In Residence
Fr. Moses Akebule
Contact Information
Phone: 808-521-1700 -Fax: 808-599-3629
Email: office@cocathedral.org
Website: www.cocathedral.org

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil		 5:00pm
Sunday			
6:15am
				8:00am
		
1 0:30am
				
6:00pm
Monday-Thursday		
Friday & Saturday		

6:30am
8:00am

Sacrament of Baptism
Preparation is required. Please call the parish office to
make arrangements.
Sacrament of Marriage
Engaged couples should meet with the priest at
least six months prior to the proposed date. Couples
are also required to attend the Engaged Encounter
Retreat sponsored by the Diocese of Honolulu.
Please contact our Parish Office before making all of
your wedding arrangements.

Vietnamese Mass
Saturday Vigil		
7:00pm
Sunday			3:30pm
Mon, Tue, Thur. 		
5:30pm

Sick Calls
Please notify the Parish Office for visits and/or
Communion calls to the sick and shut-ins.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Wednesday			
6:15-7:00pm

Facilities Scheduling
Use of the Parish and School facilities must be
scheduled through the Parish Office.

Eucharistic Adoration
Exposition - Wednesday
Office Hours
Co-Cathedral Office
Monday - Friday		
				

6:15-7:00pm
8:00am - 12:00pm
1:00pm - 4:30pm

“Remember that nothing

PARISH REGISTRAION
If you are interested in registering in our Parish
or would like more information please contact
the Parish office or visit our website for more
information.

is small in the eyes of God. Do all that you do with love”
Saint. Theres

of

Lisieux

